
10/23/ 70 

Dear Jim, 

Delighted to get your letter of the 20th. I've skimmed the enclosures and will now 
respond, while reading the letter for the first time, which may make for some confusion. 
It is to save time so that I may respond in more detail with the time I have. 

If Butler's magazine hasn't folded, I would like whatever you can get. I h-ve Vol 1, 
#2 and Vol. 2, #1. I also have a record of "Oswald Speaks" but no recond player. I do 
not have e tape of it. I have the tape WDSU used (radio) and 1 have a dub of the remaining 
WDSU footage, with the stipulation that I give it to no one and make no public use of if 
They did cooperate with me. WWL let me see theirs. And I've seen the Secret Service copy. 
It appears identic,l with mine. 

For your understanding and help in colleting this info, Butler was the first to 
commercialize the JFK,assastination. INCA was broke and crumbling at that moment. He 
then conned and fleeced conservative, who do not regard him as what he is, both unprin-
cipled and as extremist. 

What remains of the TV footage does not show this second LHO assistant. I doubt 
'utler has any other film. His descriptions are shills, and the "pre-assassination" 
film can be nothing else, unless he got some of the amateur footage, which I doubt. I've 
got one (after the FBI cut out what they wanted nobody to see). If it costs anything 
to get this film, I recoiAliend against spending your limited funds that way. 

I feel pretty much the same way about Bringuier. He is incapable of making contact 
with political reality and your students will not be in a position to know when he is 
making it up, giving things his special twist (which is really fascist), or when he 
lies and distorts, and he does both. I fear the end product is that they'd get no more 
than extremist indoctrination ant that it is unlikely he'd tell you aaything.  of 'worth 
before an audience. I think your chences are much better if you let this wait until you 
can get to N.O. and thei tell him you'd like to interview him privately because he has 
all this great first-hand knowledge and understanding, etc. If that has to wait a little 
while, it might be better, for the more time passes the less clear will be his recall of 
the lies he has already told and he may let the truth come out in some areas. 

Ronnie Caire: the Justice Department tells me they have no single FBI report of 
any interview with hin! 1'aybe he'd like to know that. So, because I simply do not believe 
it, I've made formal application, adcompanied with the fee, etc., in a manner that makes 
it pos ible for me to sue for them. Whatever I get, I'll send you and him. If I get 
anything at all. The official problem is that they withheld all of this from tne WC., 
so they have to pretebd there is nothing. I think the reasons had nothing to do with Ronnie. 

I do have the sources you sight on the third man and I credit none of them for 
different reasons I won't take time for. I do not College Garrison ever learned who this 
second man was and, when I interviewed the first in his presence, about 10/21/68, I assure 
you he didn't know then. I taped this interview while the man was looking at the WDSU film 

I beliege Bringuier alsomtold the FBI or the Commission .here were two agents who 
came to see Oswald. I think this is in his testimony and it is probable. I think they are 
hiding the identity of thexsecond for a special reason. 

While 1 hate to discourage any approach, I doxwant you and your attorney to have an 
understanding of the enormity of any attempt to get anything from justice, especially 
when they are as up tight as they are on this subject, particularly with what I have done 
and am now doing to them. I've won the first suit, filed two more, and they know I've 
laid the foundation for others. Your not going to get anythingnfrom Justice that in any 
way shows they had any connection with LH01.1 believe me. When we arextogether again and 
I can tell you what I've learned already, you'll understand this better. 

Do not work with Penn on this or try to interest Jim's office, for the attitude 
there has changed. Penn has gone a bit off his rocker and had best be left alone until 
he can reorient himself. He regards almost everyone as an agent today. Jim has had serious 
complications (infections) following his back surgery. Thanks much and best regards, 
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7illinm Carey College 
HattiesburF, Yiississibbi 39:101 
October 20, 1970 

Dar Hal, 

I cer;ninly appreciated your reat letter of lost month, 
and PitilOWph most of the matters are still unfinished, I thought 
1 shoul iro ahead now nnd Five you a preliminary pre-ress report. 

First, I am assemblinr.  conies of all of Ed utler's brobar'anda, 
which, believe life, is consierable. Sutler wrote a boo-Li entitled 
oswalj z)neks which was never T;u3li:-:hed but W23 seriF:lized under 
the title "The dreat assassin Puzzle" ih nis own lilac-',amine., The 'quare, 
which is finnced by wealtly rir,htists such rs Intrick Frawley, etc. 
I have ordered a co Hy and will pass it alone:, and other material 
later. I'll send now what I've thusfar had time to :ather. 

I was aware that two people helped Oswald at the international 
Trade -Hn.rt, but I did not realize that one had been identified and 
the other made non-existant. I may be wrong, but I seem to recall 

n.fter the news of the rose broke and I was livin„c7 with 
family at the time, that WD3U had newsreels of Oswald with (I thou; ht) 
two neoule. I have alreaty checked with ff)SU-tv on another matter 
re the assnssinati(m and they were uncooperative. However, 'Butler's 
or-anization puts out a documentary (probaFanda, you know) film on 
Oswald, which. °shows rare pre-crime footaFe of Oswald's...actions 
use to the assassination4  hence, maybe, the demonstration? It's 
worth 2. trj, don't you think'? 

I have made triends with. some or' the itudent Govern ent ssocintial 
officers here, and have discussed the subject with them. //nether they 
`','Free or not tee entire council has to vote on it at tneir next 
meetinF, which is in a couple of wees), 	just vo ahead and order 
the 	and if it shows two beopie iae oin; Cswaid, I'll have that 
sequence copied, and be rilad to loan same to you. ';ipat I'm especially 
hopeful -ney'li do is to invite :rinF.uier up here as a Fuest lecturer, 
and, if so, I'll ask hi. m all of the ouestions you mentioned. Of course, 
I will, as you sup.'est, indicate sympPAhy, and treat °Dr." :3rinuier 
with extreme deference and courtesy, and -,pcps 	catch him 
U nawares. 1 khow you're ;--oin to suest I tame record everythinp. 
ron't worry. T will. 

Pith the exception of a few very close, trusted friends (not 
includinF 	Caire), 	have -kept all of your letters to me in the 
strictest of confidence, as you mention, to avoid an} possible 
le al repercussions. Perhaps vse will have 	oportunity to (liscuss 
thi,: later. 
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F,y recollection had been that Garrison had siren 	obtained 
the name of the third individual from ..;ladio delvjalle, and 
reviewinF my extensive files I refresh my memory. If you have 
time, (and I assume you nave all of the foliowine sources cited; 
If not, let me know and I'll make copies and send you) please 
check these: 

(1) September 1967 PLAY30Y (Garrison interview), pp. 161, 176. 

(2) Lewis&Schiller, bcaveners&Critics (Dell -pap.), r.201 

(3) November 1968 qAGA, p.90 (oy Penn Jones). 

/Lisa, I located. in 3uchanan's book 'Tao Killed -Lennedy?(-bae 128 
in the Paperback), the fact that in June 1964, 3rinuier said 
in a speech. on the or in circuit that when he and Oswald were 
'arrested and brou7ht to the police station, tere were two 
members of the F.13 .I. there. 3rinuier said these aFents asked 
Oswald to identify pro-Castro sympathizers in New Orleans, and 
:.3rinFuier declared Oswld replied, 'I'll tell you, but not in 
front of 3rinFuier.' The anti-Castro Cuban said that he was then 
renuested to withdraw, and did so." 

Finally, I am enclosinF copy o a letter in my box this 
norninn from us ConFressman in the 5th. district of Miss., Pill 
Calmer. I had thanked hjm for arran7in for te the purchase of the 
26 volumes from the G.P.O. and to 	him that in view of Garrison's 
charFe that Oswald was an ihfornt for the 2.3.1. the justice 
Department which. would be the normal proceser of complaints, 
Was there an antronriate combjttee of Conaress to whioh we could 
aTD-peal? The enclosed is his cordial reply. In P. few days, I shall 
show the orininal to my attorney (who I need to consult routinely 
soon) , Ro7er tills, of the firm. of An.derson, .Ian 	dichols and 
Leventhal; Jackson, Fj.s.s. (Poser w!,- s in the news recently when he 
becaTJe the first white man in the state of iss. to Fet a marriaFe 
iicense with a. slack wife. .Anderson was famous in the recent Jackson 
State hearins, rebreentinr- the stud 	and D venthal is counsel 
in a suit arai nnst the State floom d of Ed. for allowin state textbooks 
to be used in private systems so avoid interation with blacks. 
honer hms been a very sood friend for some time.) I intend to one 
if he has any new ideas aoout how we can leFaily pry this case 
back oben. 

I an also enclosins pambhlet recent1J received (last summer) 
from attorney iThlfrey Isaac. I have written him a temp-thy letter, 
nil renuested information reFarc]inF the "T.I.,arch o dashihbton'. 

or 22 is on a Suilday this year)?? Anyhow, will let you know, 
and maybe we could meet in '!irlshinFton some tine. 
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As soon as any of this breaks, I'll prompt17 inform you of 
developments. In the meantime, let's do keep in touch, and let 
me know if you think of anythin,7 else we could ask nrinFuier. 
I mi7ht write Penn Jones. Haven't h.e7d from him in suite a 
while; mirlit let him in on all this, if that's okay with you. 
Incidentally, a relative from Texas told me they saw in the 1.0. 
paper that Alcock said at e heorins that Garrison had been in 
the hosTdital since July (which explains why nobody's heard. from 
him lately or seen him in the quarter), Jlthoula I think he's out 
now. 

hope you are dome well; ..ceelp in touch. lest wishes-- 

Your friend, 


